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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, ED.C. 20548

B4": 7t3536 November 27, 1973

Electronic Corporm.tion of AeAo.lc57f26 W~est W!atlhir.Xton 1cuvev-rW-± / i
3os Augeleas California 5~X316

Att'ention: lir. Brian langfor6
D)irecto- Qio fnmgineeriJzg

1-te ref'er to your tele'ar. of April 27, 1973, arnd letter of
May 3s 1973, pxroteviiwau .he award of a contract t~o I"T- GifilfEl'anz
(v'l'jJ) ,iuarimut to remicst fcr pro mosa]. : .;. DZA0073* i-11841
Lti3e:; spttf.:'xe LS. i5, .'.~2 b!r th\3 rvei'ii~v £;1;,l, A'gct.^3y, ]eXlThse
Electronics Suipply Cernter (x-z1), biL Ci; , +Ohio.

The subject P7P rcu-j' od ofSfer2 for inirc-!it.c.' ta1 amantitic.s

of ri1"~~~ ;i. ~0.u w!z C ioi Tm. (oLL2n
D!I4i UC);t'l. (s-'"fiEcet 1;Di7'JW7<}-¢j5 lia exeeutci W'ith ITT oil

l.rcmh 29j, 1073.

You contend th .t yo o umri 8ttbAiztA an off'or for the suoj1t
iterx at a price cubsteA'airly loveor th:,iv tha t oi .i:T, rm'd Vm!,
your firm desig:c.d an1 -. t z. ori.g^,aJ. uz!its for I!J in
1957 ana rmain:tain on file the ori..ina 's:.gn and be; daif J?

lict) and co.:.r1elte mranu-iLnactwmir- ovidenc~ng can.pll;.wAcc
vith ITT's specificatior--;. You state t'-1t you hme no record of
operationnul failure of ne it,:as nor any other ev'i ence o£ non
co:pliance witsh ITT's. .E5cifications. Yoni Ir.X-rter E;t-te t)izat you
Vere not notifiecd of t;,-e rza,: d by rC throioth the prescriburd
notiflication pitocelur2, i'ru. were firjt a, .,rioed of the award thxoutIhi.
the Co,."i1rre D3:ines oef April 19, 1973.

It report of Ju'nc 25, 1.973 from the Defense Supply Agency advirses
that the procureomemt "-as n !!votiated. uni.er t~he nuth)'rityF of 10 U.S.C.
233?4 (a)(10) and Armed Sae.i'neces Rracwmeient Reoyulati3n (ASSPE)
3.210.2 (xiii) on the basir: that it ias imr½acticnble to obta.in
copetition by foriaL advertisinv due to t.he wuaavaimsbility of
colaet¢ data. Your f-m vas omi of zix £roma which proposils were
solicited, and offers vere received from each one. Your offer was
the second lowest while liJ.;fB vaz; the hinhist' priced. Foll2oiing the
receipt of proposala, inc proponal t;es foararded to the U.S.
A=,y llectronics Camat 1' ULOC), vorb b.i xnouthp iWe Jersey, tlhn
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cognizant technical nan engineering facility. USAEC reported.
back to P that the IML draw ing cited in the R:? was inadequate
for procurement purposes, and tvL;t unsatisfactLory perfonr.ance reports
were being received on the s8U'Jcect item baingf supplied under other
contracts. It v=s explained t'lat since 1953 there had been revisiors
to ITT dravin.rJg 84i04, which imjpsed additional relirorinents, and
since ITT had proprie'tary rights to the lat(ar revisions, the dra.wing;
could not be utilized for procuxrcmeant purpoce- . In view of the large
number of reported failures of the pulse forming networks at various
Army facilities vhich might. be traced to the 1958 version of the
drawing US.AEC reco-mmended that if there existed any urgent require-
mnent for the item, it should be purctased on a sole-source basis from
ITT.

It was subsequerftly reported that Drawing 84041, Eovision E,
IFebruary 13, 1967, specified a 10 ,00-hour £ervice test and that
items fu:^nished under past con-tracts, and not procured from ITTT, had
lasted only 150 hours.

On Jamitsrry 23, 1973, the contra.cting officer (PESC) vas notified
that the item n was urgently needed due to a critical supply situation
created by the termination of n predecessor contract for the itcm.
Based therepon, the contracting officer conducted sole-source
negotiations with ITT and executed the subject contract for 125
units on Nirch 29., 1973. ay letter of 1zay 21, 1973, the unsuccessful
offerors were advised that duc to tha ProPrietary nature of Revision 1,
the USAEC had restricted negotiations to ITT.

DESC concedes that the post-award notice to usuccessful
offerors was not gi-ven in accordtance with the prescribed ASPR pro-
cedures, and it states that the agency has teken steps to avert
similax, occurrences in futwre procurements.

A supplemental report tlated Jully 31, 1973 sets forth further
information pertaining to the reported proprietary status of the
drawing:.

Pursuant to a request of Izy 21, 1973 by DESC that USAEC docunent
ITT's proprietary rights to the datr,, USAEC responded by letter of
June 25, 1973 that a convereation with ITT led USADC zo believe that
Revision B was proprietary, and that there had been a later revision
to the drawing. Inasmuch as the requested documentation was not
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produced, DSSC contacted IT.r directly and was advise, by letter
of July 11, 1973, that neither Revision L nor subsequent Revision A,
issued tsay 25, 1973, was proprietary.

Nevcrtheless, DESC states that the ITT drawing was inadequate
for a competitive procurem-ent since the contracts azarded subsequent
to the promulgation of Revision E in February 1967 resulted in
unsaticfactory itoams in each case. DJ.SC reiterates its position
of the earlier report that the data submitted by your firm was
inadequate in that it was predicated upon the original drawingJ for
the item which had been materially altered by IT's suubsequent
revisions.

It is our opinion that the procurcmient history of the ite;
presented an adequLte basis for the conclusion that the drawing set
forth in the RFP was inadequate for a ccpet-itive procurement.
However, we do not understand houx USAMC could have considered Revision E
to be a proprietary dra-wing irnasmueh as a number of contracts had
been awardled to firms3 other than ITT since the drawinrts issuajnc
in 1967. In any cvcnt, the record indicetiles that a.quate data were
not available to Th:.C !or a cc:r:>etitive procurement and could not
be obtained and dissem-nated within the available time. Therefore
we will not take exception to the legality of the cole-source awa
to the only firm whidh the procuring activity at the time believed
capable of producing an acceptable item. See B-160291, February 17,
1957; B-161031, Junc 1, 1967; B-168819, hay 4, 1970.

As previously nos ed the procuring activity concedes that notice
of the award was not tcrniched promptly to the unsuccessful offerors
as provided by ASPR 3-5o.3. Ivowever, le regard this as a proceedural
defect that does not a'Xect tile legality of the award itself.
B-176766, March 20, 19`3.

- Accordingly, we must deny your protest against the anard.
However, we are recommendirg to the Defense Supply Agency that an
effort be made to develop a. specification adequate for competitive
procurement of the item in the future.

Sincerely yours,

Paul G. Dembling

For tho Co=ptroller General
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF TIHE UNITED STATLS

X J j½WASHINGTON, D.C ZO25

B-l78353M November 27, 1973

f.ectroiic Corp r-atiou of h--ica
5726 'ent TL'2hiu~On -ulecvrd
Lo. Angrales, Clifornia 90316

Atteation: 4ir. Bia=n lisingford
Director of Eagineering

Gantl3enan 

We refer to your teleftz of April 27, 1973, and letter of
May 3, 19T3, protestinr the award of a contract to IWI Gilfillan
(ITTJ) pursuant to rcqiucst for proposals (RFP) lb. DA90073-r.-1184,
iccued Sept&>er 26, 1972, by the Defense Supply Agency, Defense
Electronics Supply Cauner (Dr-C)s Dayton, Ohio.

The subject IFP requested oifers for incremental quantities
of a Pulse Forming Network, in accordance with ITm Gilfillan
P/li 814ol. Contruct D!1%900-73-C-6095 was executed with ITT on
.r-ch 29, 1973.

You contend th-t your firm submitted an offer for the subject
items at a price substantially lower than that of fIT, and that
your firm designed ani manufactured the original units for ITT in
1957 and maintain on file the original design and test data, part's
list, and complete manufacturing drawings evidencing compliance
with ITTs specifications. You state that you have no record of
operational failure of the items nor &ny other evideence of non-
corpliance with ITT's specifications. You further state thcfi you
were not notified of the award by ESC through the prcscribed
notificatioa procedur3, but were first apprised of the award throu<h
the Cnmerce Business Daily of April 19, 1973.

A report of Junc 25, 1973 from the Defense A Acncy r-dVt lcr-
that the procure.ent a.azi negotiated under the authority of 10 U.S.C.
2304 (a) (10) anI Ax Services Procurement Ifgaulation (ASmR)
3-210.2 (xiii) on the basis that it was inpracticable to obtain
competition by forza1 cdvertising due to the unavailability of
com:lete dnta. Your ftrm vas one of six from which proposals where
solicited, and offers iere received from each one. Your offer was
the second lovest while 121's vas the highest priced. FoU1cwing the
receipt of proposals, the low proposal was fornzarded to the U.S.
Army rlectronic2 Co-nd (U ), Fort Mannouth, 'e- Jcrscy, the
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cognizant technical and engineering facility. USAEC reported
back to DESC that the ITT drawing cited in the MFP was inadequate
for procurement purposes, and that unsatisfactory performance reports
were being received on the subject item being supplied under other
contracts. It was explained that since 1958 there had been revisions
to ITm drawing 840411, which imposed additional requirements, and
since ITT had proprietary rights to the later revisions, the drawing
could not be utilized for procurement purposes. In view of the large
number of reported failures of the pulse forming networks at various
Army facilities which might be traced to the 1958 version of the
drawing USAEC recommended that if there existed any urgent require-
ment for the item, it should be purchased on a sole-source basis from
ITT.

It was subsequently reported that Drawing 84041, Revision E,
February 13, 1967, specified a 10,000-hour service test and that
items furnished under past contracts, and not procured from ITT, had
lasted only 150 hours.

On January 23, 1973, the contracting officer (DESC) was notified
that the item was urgently needed due to a critical supply situation
created by the termination of a predecessor contract for the item.
Based thereupon, the contracting officer conducted sole-source
negotiations with rIT and executed the subject contract for 125
units on March 29, 1973. By letter of May 21, 1973, the unsuccessful
offerors were advised that due to the proprietary nature of Revision E,
the USAEC had restricted negotiations to ITT.

DESC concedes that the post-award notice to unsuccessful
offerors was not given in accordance with the prescribed ASPR pro-
cedures, and it states that the agency has taken steps to avert
similar occurrences in future procurements.

A supplemental report dated July 31, 1973 sets forth further
information pertaining to the reported proprietary status of the
dra-wing.

Pursuant to a request of May 21, 1973 by DESC that USAEC document
ITT's proprietary rights to the data, USAEC responded by letter of
June 25, 1973 that a conversation with ITT led ULAEC to believe that
Revision E was proprietary, a.id that there had been a later revision
to the drawing. Inasmuch as the requested documentation was not
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produced, DESC contacted ITT directly and was advised by letter
of July 11, 1973, that neither Revision E nor subsequent Revision F,
issued May 25, 1973,, was proprietary.

Nevertheless, DESC states that the ITT drawing was inadequate
for a competitive procurement since the contracts awarded subsequent
to the promulgation of Revision E in February 1967 resulted in
unsatisfactory items in each case. DESC reiterates its position
of the earlier report that the data submitted by your firm was
inadequate in that it was predicated upon the original drawing for
the Item which had been materially altered by ITT's subsequent
revisions.

It is our opinion that the procurement history of the item
presented an adequate basis for the conclusion that the drawing set
forth in the RFP was inadequate for a competitive procurement.
However, we do not understand how USAEC could have considered Revision E

-~ -~ - to be a proprietary drawing inasmuch as a number of contracts had
been awarded to firns other than ITT since the drawing's issuance
in 1967. In any event, the record indicates that adequate data were
not available to DRSC for a competitive procurement and could not
be obtained and disseminated within the available time. Therefore
we will not take exception to the legality of the sole-source award
to the only firm which the procuring activity at the time believed
capable of producing an acceptable item. See B-160291, February 17,
1967; B-161031, June 1, 1967; B-168819, My 4, 1970.

As previously noted the procuring activity concedes that notice
of the award was not furnished promptly to the unsuccessful offerors
as provided by ASPR 3-508.3. However, we regard this as a procedural
deflect that does not affect the legality of the award itself.
B-176766, March 20, 1973.

Accordingly, we must deny your protest against the award.
However, we are recommending to the Defense Supply Agency that an
effort be made to develop a specification adequate for competitive
procurement of the item in the future.

Sincerely yours,

Paul G. Dembling

For the Comptroller General

BEST DOCUMENT AVAntp of the United States




